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ABSTRACT

Prof. Dr. Hans Ganslmayer came Turkey in 1926 and worked as an expert for 2 years at Military Veterinarian Bacteriology and Serology Institute in Ankara. He sent a mail to President Mustafa Kemal, after his duty ended and returned back his country. He reported his views on Military and Civil Veterinary Medicine in Turkey in his letter. In addition, he presented his views on fighting against cattle plague that created great distress at that time in Turkey. He also gave information about properties, production of vaccines, and supplementation from abroad in this fight. Prof. Ganslmayer also reported the current situation of the Military and Civil Veterinary Organizations with their pluses and minuses and he added the legislation on veterinary medicine is inadequate and should be changed. Ganslmayer was one of the foreign scientists came to Young Republic after 1923. Recommendations in his letter matched up with the succeeded veterinary services in the first 15 years of the Republic.

INTRODUCTION

The outbreak of cattle plague, one of the greatest catastrophes of pre-industrial society, has caused great devastation in agricultural production as well as loss of animal products in history (1). There are descriptive information's about cattle plague from ancient Indian inscriptions (2000 BC) to Kahun Papyrus in Ancient Egypt (1900 BC). Vergil described the disasters caused by disease in his study Georgica (2, 3, 4). At the first ages, disease has spread from the east of China to Aral and Hazar regions and then to Europe by the Hun attacks. In the next centuries, Asia oriented epidemics continued spreading (5, 6). Cattle plague epidemics in Europe in the 18th century has effectuated the beginning of scientific veterinary medicine education and primary impulsive factor on meeting of the first international veterinary medicine congress in 1863 (7, 8, 9). The disease had appeared in several regions of Europe in the 19th century and the last biggest epidemic had seen during France–Prussian War (1870–1871) (10, 11, 12). Later then, the disease was seen only in the Eastern Europe and Asia due to preventive actions taken by the Western and Middle European countries, so the disease spread from Turkey to Bulgaria and Romania in 1913, but defeated rapidly. “The Office International Epizooties” and “Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations” had been established to protect the world from catastrophic destruction and epidemics caused by continuing epidemics in Asia (6, 13).

Rinderpest had become one of the factors opened the way for scientific enlightenment. The “Spontaneous Generation”, the theory of disease once upon a time, was destroyed. It also destroyed the monopoly of the church and the clergy on the treatment of animal diseases and led the replacement of Hippocratic–Galenic treatments to modern scientific treatments (6, 11).

Rinderpest had been causing 200 million cattle to die till the 20th century with high morbidity and mortality rates. In the 18th and 19th centuries, vaccination studies similar to smallpox have been carried out but couldn’t succeed (14, 11). Finally, in 1893, a Russian Veterinarian Eugen Semmer took a crucial step in fighting against this disease by finding the healing properties
of the immunized sera of surviving cattle, and another vital step was made by Robert Koch with developing it (2, 9, 15).

Eventually, the virus was discovered in 1902 by Adil Mustafa Sehzadebasi and Maurice Nicolle at “The Imperial Bacteriological Laboratory” in Istanbul. Adil Bey and Nicolle defined the organism as a virus that can pass through the filters (16). This laboratory was established in 1901 and produced serum against cattle plague, but this was not enough for the large geography of Ottoman Empire. In 1914, an Institute was opened in Pendik, Istanbul (2, 17).

There is no significant information about cattle plague cases except the records of Ali in the Ottoman Empire archives up to the 19th century. After Proclamation of Tanzimat (Ottoman Reform–1839), epidemic news started breaking out with certain intervals. Major animal losses were seen in eastern provinces during the Ottoman-Russian War (1877-1878). Some authors described it as “disaster coming with immigrants” (6, 18). European scientists of that period declared that Anatolia was source of cattle plague and the disease could easily be spread to Thrace. During the next years, the disease continued to be seen in Turkey; and caused big damage during the World War I (WWI) and Turkish War of Independence (6).

After Turkish War of Independence, Republic was proclaimed under the leadership of Mustafa Kemal and the new system was established on secular and scientific bases and this conception was applied on all fields. As a reflection, national studies on veterinary medicine field were supported with international cooperation. In this period, the young Republic’s most important agenda item was fighting against rinderpest. These efforts have always been a source of pride for the veterinary medicine, in the history of Turkish veterinary medicine field (19).

There has no such letter found recently presented directly to President Atatürk by a veterinarian other than Ganslmayer’s Letter in Turkish Veterinary History studies. Aims of this article are to make a contribute to the history of veterinary medicine in particular and to the history of science in general, and as a step towards the studies to be carried out in this subject.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Prof. Dr. Hans Ganslmayer (Picture 1) from Vienna, who came to Turkey within the framework of international cooperation, worked in Ankara in “Askeri Veteriner Bakteriyoloji ve Seroloji Enstitüsü” (Picture 2) (Military Institute of Veterinary Bacteriology and Serology) (20). After completing his duty, Ganslmayer presented a report/letter to President Mustafa Kemal Atatürk about construction of Turkish Military and Civilian Veterinary Medicine and struggle against rinderpest (Picture 3-4-5-6). The subject letter of the work was reached from the State Archives of the Prime Ministry of the Republic of Turkey. Ganslmayer’s youth photo and short biographical information were obtained with the help of Prof. Dr. Johann Schaffer from Dr. Christa Mache. It was sent from the Vienna Veterinary Faculty Archives. The information in the letter was evaluated with retrospective approach and with the light of information published before in the field of veterinary medicine history.

Picture 1 Prof. Dr. Hans Ganslmayer, While he was a student at the Vienna (Veterinary faculty Vienna University of Veterinary Medicine Library Archive Johann Ganslmayer Bildkatalig Nr.I).

RESULTS

Prof. Dr. Hans Ganslmayer worked as an expert veterinarian between 21.01.1926–01.11.1928 in Ankara and as a Manager and Scientist at the Military Veterinary Bacteriology and Serology Institute. Ganslmayer gave his opinion to President Gazi Mustafa Kemal himself about the Turkish Military and Civilian Veterinary Medicine Organization and the thoughts of these Organizations about fighting against cattle plague at the end of his duty.3

Military Veterinary Organization:

According to Hans Ganslmayer; management structure of veterinary medicine in Turkish Army was in European standards except rinderpest struggle. The vaccines produced in Turkey were insufficient. The production of sufficient quantities of serum was taking much time. This difficulty was well known during the war by the leaders of the army. Army was not prepared enough against cattle plague in emergency states. Necessary prediction was missing on veterinary medicine applications in the Army and this caused failure in the concrete situations. The service was sufficient in normal situations.4

Prof. Ganslmayer explained these conceptions in a meeting where Veterinary Medicine Ahmet Vefik Yazgan also attended. He

3Ganslmayer was born in 1885. In 1903 he entered the Vienna Veterinary College and graduated in 1908 (Vienna University of Veterinary Medicine Library Archive Matrkel Nr: 275).
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6Veterinary Physician Brigadier General Ahmet Vefik Yazgan was the Head of Veterinary Department of the Ministry of National Defense between 03.06.1923 – 04.08.1932 (21).
also reported that the liquid vaccine produced against cattle plague (serum against cattle plague) was not useful and was rapidly degrading. He also stated that the powder serum was not affected from cold and warm and would provide immunity for ten years, but liquid serum didn’t have these advantages. He said the measures taken against cattle plague could reach wide audiences if they could produce huge amounts of dry serum. He said that if the dry serum was produced in large quantities and distributed individually to the soldiers, the epidemic would be prevented reliably.

The work that the professor had started was very important; he thought that it would especially be very useful for the army. That’s why after the first production, he asked the President for a million doses of rinderpest vaccine to be produced and he wanted the production of vaccine to be done for the public after meeting the army’s need.9

Civilian Veterinary Organization:

According to Prof. Ganslmayer, Civilian Veterinary Organization’s work field was wider and its situation was harder than Military Veterinary Organization. While Turkish Economy was stable before the revolution of 1923, economy policy of the modern Republic Government was developing rapidly. The economic policy established by the İsmet Pasha Government was successful and would be an example to Europe. In economic life, the Civil Veterinary Service had important duties. These were to keep animal husbandry at the highest level and to provide livestock income constantly so that consumers could supply food to country from their own products. According to Ganslmayer, the civilian veterinary medicine structure of Turkey was not ready because they couldn’t catch up with the modern developments. Although the administrative crew was well developed, the qualifications of the veterinary medicines in the lower levels were insufficient. Also there was no hope about veterinary medicine education in near future at his time.8

For Ganslmayer, the motivation which was necessary for the management of modern Veterinary Organization was missing. Veterinarians should have resisted all occasions and state must have supplied all facilities for eradication even by force. Authorities must have investigated the economically basis of problems about animal diseases (e.g. cattle plague) and livestock farmers in a modern veterinary medicine organization. Primarily, the positions of lower ranked officers must be exchanged with veterinarians in order to apply current laws effectively. According to the professor, this was not enough and cattle herds must be vaccinated each spring to prevent losses. For the first stage, the state should have covered vaccination expenses for customing people to vaccination. There was need for veterinarians and a comprehensive organization to vaccinate all the animals.9

Hans Ganslmayer suggested cooperation with international organizations for struggling with disease and referred International Serum-Union in Wien. This organization carried out serum and vaccination services in many countries successfully. He determined that cooperating with this organization while struggling the disease would give back its results in a few years, so in short time Turkish veterinary services would be able to continue the procedure on their own.10

---
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Die Autoren danken der ganzen Forschergruppe für ihre Unterstützung und Mitarbeit. Die Arbeit wäre ohne die Beiträge aller Kollegen nicht möglich gewesen. Sie hoffen, dass ihr Beitrag dazu beitragen kann, die Medizin weiter voranzutreiben und die Lebensqualität der Menschen zu erhöhen.
Prof. Ganslmayer also suggested President Mustafa Kemal to ask for support from the mentioned organizations in order to prevent cattle plague and other epidemics in a short time. After the application of this plan, the Civilian Veterinary Organization could have reached European standards in a year or two. 

Ganslmayer had completed his letter saying that they were very well welcomed with his wife, they had opportunity to learn Turkish, had chance to learn the most beautiful traditions and customs of Turkish culture and spent two wonderful years in Ankara.

**DISCUSSION and CONCLUSION**

During veterinary medicine history studies in Turkey, there is no other document directly presented to President Atatürk by a foreign or local veterinarian was discovered before Ganslmayer's report. For this feature the document is unique.

The majority of scientific cooperation in the field of veterinary medicine was with France until the WWI. In this manner, the discovery of rinderpest virus can be also an example (19, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27). It is seen that as German scientists took part as academic staff, the scientific cooperation has also changed towards Germany with the opening of the Higher Agriculture Institute (HAI) (Yüksek Ziraat Enstitüsü–YZE) (19, 24, 28). Ganslmayer can be regarded as one of the pioneers of Turkish-German scientific collaboration in the Republic era with his arrival 7 years before establishment of HAI.

Ganslmayer mentioned about the inadequacy of veterinary medicine education in 1920s Turkey and he added corrections must be made. The establishment of HAI Veterinary Faculty in 1933 also shows his ideas about veterinary education were matching with the profits of the Republic. It is also possible that the proposal for free vaccination to be accepted by the public is included in the 1923 Government Program (28).

The dry vaccine Ganslmayer mentioned in his report is the discovery of Ord. Prof. Dr. Süreyya Tahsin Aygün. The success of the vaccination was praised by Dr. Gerlach Geheimrat in 1933 and Prof. Dr. Von Ostertag in 1934 (24). It is obvious from the letter that Ganslmayer didn’t mention about the success of this vaccine before his two colleagues from Germany. This may suggest that the international recognition of Aygün’s study should be taken further back historically.

Prof. Ganslmayer emphasized on animal diseases in general, but especially focused on fighting against cattle plague in Turkey. The scientific knowledge of veterinarians was low and the legislations were insufficient due to this disease. He presented various measures related to this subject. The proximity of these precautions against cattle plague outbreak in 1932 can be accepted as a sign of scientific dominance overall Turkey (2, 28).

Under the leadership of Mustafa Kemal, republic was also like in every aspect on the same basis. For this purpose, national studies in veterinary medicine were supported with international cooperation. Arrival of Ganslmayer in Turkey can also be accepted as one of these examples. The fight against cattle plague became the most important agenda of Republic. This struggle is a pride in the history of Turkish veterinary medicine for veterinarians. All the success achieved in the field of veterinary medicine and animal husbandry is the proof of true scientific point of view of republic (2, 19, 28).

As a result; Prof. Ganslmayer’s report can be considered as one of the important documents in the veterinary field as it is in every subject that Republic put in the way of modernized civilization and it is the first and only recent documents has achieved till now directly written to President Atatürk by a veterinarian in Turkish Veterinary History studies.
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